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NTERPRISE
Price 3 Cents
Our Job Office is Equipped
for First-Class Work.

Cape Porpoise Intermediate
School, Blanche W. Huff...$ 800
Cape Porpoise Primary School,
Nellie A. Greenleaf. ...,...$ 8.00
Wildes Grammar School, Cora
First, because nowhere else can i
I. Smith........................
$ 900
we get for the price such an a- j
Wildes Primary School, Chris
Miss Alice Verney is enyoying a
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Allen of such possession would be both in-JBetsey Millet Gould, 1785-1874, necessary postponed. It was hop
mount of wholesome fun, de
i Rochester, N. H., were guests of teresting apd educative, it was de* great-grandmother of Harry F. ed that conditions would be fav tine „ Emmons.......................... $ 700
lightful music, and interesting vacation at Byrants Pond.
orable for the event the next day.
Gould. Painted by Ingalls.
Hutchins School, Mary S. Good
¡Mr. and Mrs. William R. Day
~
,
on cided to hdld a loan exhibition
and
educational
information.
Smith,
1777-1834,
Benjamin
win
...........
$ 800
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W.
Kewley,
pastor
of
Rev.
T.
the
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of
this
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’
s
endeav
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Sunday.
Chautauqua offers somethng for
grandfather of Harry
Music, Mary F. Atkins... $ 900
every part of our nature. It is the M. E. Church is in Toronto,
PUBLIC LIBRARY
Rev. C. M,. D’Arcy of Leban- or to aid ; the library treasury. F. Gould. Painted by Thomas
Schools begin Sept. 13 for the
amusing, entertaining, thought Canada.
i on, Pa., preached in the Baptist Some months ago a general com Badger, Sr.
fall term of 14 weeks.
mittee was' appointed to take the
stimulating and ideal-kindling.
D
’
Arcy
Thè
monthly
meeting
of
‘
church
on
Sunday.
Mr.
the
Col. C. R. Littlefield has been
Dolly Dutch Smith, 1787-1856,
matter in hand, this committee
The Town of North Kennebunk
Secondly, Chataqua is a splen enjoying a visit from his son, came with the view to consider consisting of Mrs. Clara E. Rol great-grandmother of Harry F. Board of Trustees of the public
ing a call should .it be extended
library was held on Monday even- !port has agreed to send the pupils
did thing for the children. If
Gould. Painted by Thomas Bad ing; Routine business was at- :in the Town House neighborhood
to him and should conditions ot lins, Mrs. -P. A. Twambly, Mrs. ger, Sr.
we did not care about it ourselves Capt. C. W. Littlefield.
William M,. Rounds, Mrs. Nellie
church
work
appeal
to
him.
tended to. The librarian report- 1to the Town. House School for a
we would want it to come because
Mrs. D. W. Littlefield is enterThe following were loaned by ed that the book circulation for ]period of ten years and the Town
Gould and1 Mrs. Emma Perkins.
Mr. arid Mrs. George C, Per They placed more directly in char- Mrs. E. A. Blacklock:
it offers the young people
the month was 1041. There had <of Kennebunkport has agreed to
clean entertainment, arid helpful taining her sister, Mrs. F. E. kins of Wheeling, W. Va.,_ are i ge of the exhibition another comGeorge W. Pope.
been added to the books some 191 ■admit them for that time.
¡visiting" Mr. Perkins’ mother,. mittee composed of Miss Rita
thoughts and is exactly the right Mason of Cleveland, Ohio.
Lady. 1780.
volumes.
Among the. donations
'JM-rs. F. B. Perkins, for the .Talbot, Miss Mary Atkins and
sort, of thing for the growing boy
The contract for 'enlarging the
James L. Pope.
The date of the annual county ¡month.
was a twenty-volume set of “The ■Town House School building has
and girl.
A Lady.
■ Herbert L » Luques. Others were
’s Book of Knowledge, or En- been let to Walter S. Clough, for
’ and ogirls’ clubs'. Many
I'
' from
*
went
here to Old Ij ClllliSVCU
enlisted ill?
jn fh
e SCXVIU
service.
Loaned by Herbert L. Luques: Child
V
-------v
me
’C.
Thirdly, because Chautaqua is a contests of boys
cylopedia,” which was the gift oi the sum of $620.85.
Betsey
Luques,
1794-1876.
matter of good business, but in for York is at Sanford, Oct. 23_J®.rcn^r(^ on Sunday it being the, qpea ¡s jjeing served daily. On
William A. Rogers, a consistent
¡big day of the Christian Alliance Monday Mrs. Anson McKim and
Andrew Luques, 1791-1873.
The contracts for painting th®
its far greater contribution's to
of the library. Other
Miss Martha Clark has returned, meetings. Crowds are reported to) iyjrs Henry S Burrage poured:
The following are also on exhi friend
Town House School and the Nucommunity life. No community
books
were
presented
by
Miss
Ab

while a large' on Tuesday, Mrs. Dwight and bition :
1
1been present,
~
nan Primary School have been let
but is’ stimulated to its best by toMalden after spending a num- have
Portrait of Mrs. Richardson, bie H. Fairfield ani Mrs. Gould, to Seavey and Campbell, the total
Chatuaqua.; We ought then to ber oil weeks in this, her native'of.fei:in£ was received for the'. Mrs. Albert M. Todd: on WedMiss
Talbot,
Mrs.
Camacho
of
• missionary cause.
nesay, Mrs. W. A. Rogers and great aunt of Miss Talbot.
invest in Chatauqua tickets, even town. .
York, and several month’ consideration being $240.
Capt, Perkins, Mrs. Perkins, New
I 'Miss Estelle , Googihs, head) Mrs. J. H. Brazier were select'-.if we could not go much oursel
--------- o—------ number
s of The Outlook for 1913
A
building
is to be sold in I bookkeeper in the Biddeford office ed; while ypr Thursday, Mrs. E. great-great-grandparents of the
ves, to enable the community to
came
from
Harold
Durrell.
A
FOR
SALE
—Newspaper and
t-pen vzhat is such a finé influence Wells which was formerly the of fhe York County Power' Co., G. Buckllnd, Mrs. Moss and late Harry F. Perkins.
large and accurate topographical Job Office—Linotype Equipment,
Goup
of
children.
Loaned
by
¡visited
the
local
office
of
the
comMrs; Booth Tarkington had been
in the community . The buying of Wells Library. See notice in anmap of the field of Gettysburg was splendid business—also Job Office
many on Monday.
named; fqr Friday, Mrs; Agnes Albert M. Todd.
Chatauqua sea'son tickets is a other column."
given by Mrs. Henry D. Maling.
good thing from every point of
Miss Rita Talbot, who was of- McCartney; Mrs. Clark and Mrs, -Another portrait of Capt. Elip- This map shows the locations, not in New Hampshire. Address Box
view, personal and unselfish.
Astrea Nickerson of Lubec, Me. fered the position of teacher of Baker, and\for Saturday, Mrs. H. halet Perkins.
17, Kennebunk, Maine.
Elizabeth P. Perkins, 1804-65. only of the hills, roads, farms etc.
Stand back of the guarantors, state organizer of the W. C. T
on the high school facul- L. Prescott and Mrs Byron C.
but
also
of
the
various
bodies
of
In the main vestry are many
cititens of Kennebunk, an sod so
P CJ', has withdrawn her accept- Hall.
troops participating in that mem
OBITUARY
The place of the exhibition has beautiful and almost priceless orable encounter. It throws wonI ance.
journers theerin, and make Chau- U., will speak at the M.
contributions,
Church
next
Sunday
morning.
Connoisseurs
pro
. atauoua this year a complete fi
Mary D. Clough has rent- proved unusually adaptable, and
the collection one of the jrful light upon the descriptions
Mary Bell, wife of Harvey Cluff
nancial succesri... Be loyal.
Our local expressmen will share' ed the. tenement recently vacated the eommp/ee has transformed it nounce
of the battle and its various ele
into a v^y convenient and at finest ever brought together in ments. The thanks of the Trust passed away at the Trull Hospitag
Robert P. Doremus.
I
by
George
N.
Stevens
and
will
in the increase recently granted
tractive jialley for the display.. this section. To be appreciated ees were unanmously extended to Monday, Aug. 9th, after an ill
take possession in September.
the exhibition must be not merely
ADVERTISING IS BUSINESS eighty thousand employees of the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holland Beautiful < tapestries cover the glanced at hastily, as it were in •:he various donors. A list of new ness of six months, Mrs. Cluff
window's,
Awhile
hand-made
rugs'
American Railway Express Cd.
SEED
books was recommended for pur
are about to move into the house
that are Storks of art are bn the passing but be studied. Almost chase by the Book'Committee and was born in Kennebunkport in
Miss Elizabeth Hinckley has re ¡formerly occupied by Thomas Bell floors.
every article is worthy of careful
1861 and has lived there all her
Advertising sometimes does the
was ordered secured.
vèfÿ 'ule is devoted to the consideration. Limited space pre
life, She leaves beside her husimpossible, the unexpected and the turned home from Farmington, lon UPPer Main Street,
The
following
are
among
the
Wheeler left on exhibition'.of paintings of-vessels vents the mere listing of the var
unlofked-for. How often have we Maine, where she has been1 Miss Louise
books recently added by purchase: band,' one son, Chester Cluff.
morning for Spruce
The décoration is. with thé sig ious numbers, not to say anything
bo«rd mon contend that certain spending a fortnight with friends' .Monday
Adventures of Odysseus, by The funeral- will be held this
|Mountain, Bristol N. H., where nal flags of thé ship Celia, .loaned of a properly descriptive nature.
things ware not within the limit of
Padriac Colum.
(Thursday) .afternoon at 2 p. in.
'
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3
^
6
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s
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with
two
■
A
large
attendance
of
Some
exhibits,
however,
may
be
by Miss Nott.- This vessel was
their possibilities and then we
Pinocchio, by C. Collodi.
k ]. lady- friends. During -her ab----- 0--- ----have been able to show how great Chatauqua guartors ’is ; "7 Isence Mrs. Fannie S. Baker will built in Kennebunkport and was mentioned. There is, for in
Bird Book for- Children, by
stance,
the
telescope
and
sextant
lost
in
the
Indian
ocean
The
flags
PROPERTY
SOLD
ly mistaken they were. In-every for next Tuesday evening in .ne|.be in charge of the Girls’ Club.
Thornton W. Burgess.
as arranged spell the name of the, of the late Capt. Henry S. Ward.
instance it seem>s to us that adver- Unitarian Church Vestry.
When
Sarah
Went
to
School,
by
Loaned by his son, Stephen H.
Miss Yerxa, who taught the Vil ship.
tw:pg is the hub-upon which the
The property on Main Street
Elsie Singmaster.
Among the paintings are four. Ward.
wide spreading wheel of commer
Mrs. Susan Littlefield of Wells lage * Grammar School several
Helena,
by
Mrs.
Humphrey
owened
by P. D. Greenleaf has
A floral piece made of writing
cial success is nerfectel. No man and daughter, Miss Lillian Little vears ago is keeping books for vigorous studiés of a clipper ship,
Ward.
¡been sold To Mr Oliver Libby of
Weinstein Bros.
urged onward by a gale through paper by the grandmother of Abhayet been aMe to determine the
Children in the Mist, by George ¡Wakefield, Mass.. Mr. Green
The Book Caravan, from Boston a tempesftuous sea. The artist; bot Graves, in 1820.
Dili nffects of good advertising. field of New York visited Miss
Marden Martin.
Two
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are
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by
Lottie
Stevens
the
first
of
the
arrived
Saturday
and
remained
was
Mr/
Drew,
a
well-known
We know where it ends—ExThe Man of the Forest, Jane leaf has sold the building and his
Harry Parsons, both showing evithrough Monday forenoon.
student of marine scenes.’
week.
restaurant business and the new
Grey.
[
dence
of
the
flight
of
years
but
The "various vessels commanded
The ladies of the Methodist
The ábov-y is certainly true as
Rise
of
Roscoe
Paine,
by
The
owner will take’possession Sept.
Mrs. George Watkins is spend
church held a very pleasing lawn by Capt: William H. Gould are, both in good condition.
s Nip following :—
Joseph Ç. Lincoln.
15th.
ing the month of August with her party on Wednesday evening of rhoWn.-^The first ship; which he,
Model of the Mayflower.
The Portygee, by Joseph C. Lin
Model of the ship oh. which
in June one of the summer cot- sister, Miss Helen Richards. Mr last week on the grounds of Mr. commanded was the John Harvey,
Mr. Libby recently married a
coln .
apers paid us $1.00 to insert an Watkins and son, Adelbert were and Mrs. William R. Day, Main of; which he was first, mate when’ Hendrick Hudson sailed into the
Kennebunk
girl
Miss
Lucy
Red
and
Black,by
Grace
S.
Street, near the old road to the she loaded at Antwerp for Bos-. North River.
adv. in the paper for a cook. We Centennial Day guests.
Richmond.
Knight,
and
the
townspepoie,
will
Model
of
a
Chinese
junk.
LoanWildes district. The affair was ton. After loading the captain
The Prairie Mother, Arthur be glad to welcome these enter
told him at the time we doubted if
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sanborn of arranged on rather short notice, was timid about going to sea ini ed by Capt. Wm. H. Gould.
it would accomplish anything as it Akron, Ohio, who were recently but, notwithstanding,
Model of a Japanese house.
ship and so allowed Mr.
brought
Many Junes, by Archibald Mar prising young business people
was almost impossible to get help married in that city are visiting
a company of interested Gould to take charge of her. Loaned .by Capt. W. H. Gould. shall .
Mr. and Mrs. Greenleaf will
Sextant belonging to Alexander
even by advertising. Shortly af- at the home of Mr. Sanborn’s pai- persons together; The attend- Heavy, but fair winds, marked[
Hiker Joy, by James B. Con take a much needed rest and it is
.
I
Gould.
Dated
1799,
during
its
once was particulary good though the whole passage, which was
ter that the party came in and
understood that later they wi!ll
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. San- a sudden sea turn, just as even- made in nineteen days, arriving, ¡palmy days as a port of entry. , nolly.
Annie of Green Gables, by L.
said—Mrs. C—I want you to know
improve and enlarge their house
in port at the time of the Bostoni | Among the old books is the so- M. Montgomery.
‘
ujoqWest
Kennebunk.
ing
fell,
after
a
delightful
sumthat I received eight answers
I called “Baxter Bible” Printed in
mer day, brought in a mist that [■fire;
Mary Marie, by Eleanor H Por on Summer Sreet zand open the
On Centennial Day two new was almost as dampening as rain
to the little ad I put in your
The bark'Eva H. Fish provided[ 1628, and carried away by the In- ter.
same as a first class -hotel,
paper “Cook ■. Wanted” and I am comers arrived in town a son to The grounds had been tastefully the conveyance for the wedding, ; dians after one of their muroerThe Arabian Nights
The best wishes of the public
¡ous
forays
upon
the
settlement,
perfectly willing you should use Mr. and Mrs Alexander McGin- arranged for the occasion, fes tour of Capt. and Mrs. Gould,
Swing of the Pendnluip,
’ and found in a rather dilapidated byTho
are
xetended to Mr. and Mrs.
and
on
this
voyage
their
daughter
toons
of
japanese
lanterns
being
Adriana Spadoni.
my nane and send any one..to me ness of Grove Street and a daugh
Agnes was born at Iquique, Peru. | condition the following spring.
Under the Country Sky, by Greenleaf and they hope the new
who doubts the advisability of ter to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D’As- streached across in various di- ' Thé next vessel captained by, ¡Loaned by Frank Adams.
¡rections and a string of colored
proprietor will meet with the be•a*¡tj
Richmond.
advertising for what they need and canio of Hovey Street.
¡electric lights adding much to the Mr. Gould was the ship Vigilant, I Concordance of the Bible.
Green Mansions by W. H. iof success in his new venture.
¡Printed
in
1662.
Loaned
by
Mrs.
want. So if you Tire in need of
The Delta Alpha class of the,effective illumination.
Settees which was built at Kennebunk
Hudson.
--------- o—■----help—have anything to sell or Congregational Sunday School ,hacJ- been thoughtfully provided port in 1877. This was the lar I Austin.
Mv T^ree Years in America by
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.
.
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for
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to
sit
and
want to buy, put an ad in the En- held a most enjoyable picnic at
.
Printed in 1657. Loaned by
The Menace of Spirtualism, , A son was born to Mr. and
, , -r,
, rr>
. i converse or listen to the exercises On this trip his son Harold ¡Mrs.
terprise and get results.
Austin.
Stearns Gould was born at Shang
Gooch
s
Beach
Tuesday
of
this
i
Booths
were
erected
in
conveniVb'nf O’Donnell.
--------o-------Morning
Exercise.
Printed
in
hai,
China'.
week. It certainly was .an ideal]ent places... One gave shelter to
The. Adventures of Arnold Mrs. Arthur Price, Judy 29.
The ship Sachem is shown, ly ¡1677. “Loaned by Mrs. Austin.
day and those attending say they ] table for home-made candy, anAdair
Ace, by Laur
The Diamond Match team 'of
| Prayer Book belonging to the ence L. American
Driggs.
had just a lovely time.
°^be,r,
a c2^tumed visitor who ing at anchor in Hongkong.
mother
of
Longfellow.
Loaned
Biddeford
will play here Monday
The ship Challenger was the
I would, for a price, look into her
A Prisoner nf Trotsky’s by Anevening at 5.30.
Mr. Henry Marx represting|patron’« future. There was al last of that rig commanded by ¡by Mrs. Anson McKim.
¿t-ow KaTnaschm'koff.
Stage dagger belonging to John
Thn Story of Poland, by James
the Publisher’s Printing Company so a fishpond, a cake table and an Capt. Gould. His next venture Wilkes Booth. Loaned by Mrs.
JOSEPH P JUNKINS
John A. McKenney will move
on seawas in the four-masted'
ice
cream
stand.
An
interpreta

Baldwin.
of New York, was. a visitor this
¡Abbott
Graves.
schooner Savannah, which was
his
‘ family to Providence, R. I.
tive
dance
was
given
by
three
Our
Humble
Helpers,
by
JeanJoseph P. Junkins passed away week at the Enterprise Office.
j “Acts and Laws of His Majes- Wonri Febre.
little misses from the Sagamore, built here in 1901.
where he has a position.
at his home on Mechanic Street Mr. Marx is stopping at the two of them being the daughters
;ty
’
s
Province
of
the
Massachus

Other paintings are of the bark
The Ghost in the White House,
early Fridty morning.
The Evening Stars) of Bidde
Stone Haven, Cape Porpoise, and of Mr. and Mrs. William- L. Vesuvius, A. G. Davis, master. etts Bay in New England.” hv Gerald Stanley Lee.
I Printed in 1742. Loaned by
He was the son of the late Rob is most enthusiastic over the Uonch. Their movements in per Richmond, Me., Jan 31 1855.
Tn
America
Worth Saving? by ford will play the local team Sat
Unnamed ship loaned by Mrs. jCharles Bourne Adams.
Nicholas Murray Butler.
ert P. and Caroline Junkins and beauties and possibilities of fect harmony to the piano as play
urday afternoon on the play
j The other exhibits include some
J.
O. Titcomb.
ed
by
their
teacher,
Miss
White,
A Straight Deal, by Owen Wis- ground .
has always resided here. He was Maine and cannot understand why
of
the
most
perfect
specimens
of
Ship Mount Washington enter
were most graceful and merited
a carpenter by trade and has “we natives” do not sing the the enthusiastic applause given to ing Hong Kong harbor in 1874. antique furniture, old-time do
STcnh,on A; Douglas, by Louis
Frederick Porter and Winifred
worked many years for Mr. Grant praise of our state louder, so that them; Ott-^r numbers on the Commanded by Capt. Fordyce mestic utensils, works of art of Nowland.
Dawe,
both of this Village were
Thir
shfp"
was
built
at
i
ot
be-r
days,
dishes
or
the
rarest
Perkins
.
r
_
He has been in poor health for it will resound from ocean to rtrogrom.' all of which was given
The New Tndustrail Unrest,
i and finist type, oraments of many
married Saturday August 7, by
many months but his death came ocean and from the Cahadain out of doors, included a piano Saco, Me., by the late" Ca.pt. Rich- kinds and relics with significant Ryr Stannard Baker.
Hartley during the sixties.
Fame and Failure, by Julian Rev. T. W. Kenley.
as a great shock to his many Border to the Gulf Stream. Well duet bv the Misses Edith and Es iard
ther Baker, a reading by Miss Loaned by Mrs. Fordyce Perkins. ihistorical associations. No one Elim.
friends as only a few hours be why don’t we?
The house on Friend Street
Upon the walls of the main and I should permit this rare opportun
Elizabeth Day and a vocal solo by
Anthologv of Magazinel Verse
fore he had talked with one of his
1010 bv Wm. A. Braithwaite known as the George Jennison
Miss' Grace Morse.. A substan small vestries hang many portraits ity to pass unused.
The ladies of West Kennebunk tial sum was-netted by the affair. among which are the following
friends in his barn. The end
The Rpsene, bv .Tosenh Conrad. place has been sold to Nathanel
Mr. and Mrs. William Gould
I loaned by Mrs. J. O. ' Titcomb :
evidently came without a strug entertained the W. C. T. U. at
Throe Sideq of Paradise Green Billings of Kennebunkport.
LOAN
EXHIBITION
nf
New
York
City
are
the
guests
Mrs.. A. P. Towne.
gle. He was an honest, up-rigrt the Methodist vestry in that vil
hv Augusta H. Seaman.
of
Mr.
Gould
’
s
narents,
Capt.
and
Capt. Henry Towne painted in
man and one the community can lage last Friday afternoon. Af
During this week, with doors
Tn the Heart of a Fool, by WilMrs. Alexander of Providence
Mrs. Wm. H. Gould, with whom
^■’ipy) White.
ill afford to lose. His age was
open
daily
from 11 A. M. to 6 P. Bremen in 1830.
R. I., has bought and taken pro
ter
the
regular
routine
of
business
they
will
remote
a
fortnight
long

Mrs
Eliphalet
Perkins
and
son
69 years.
The funeral services
Ti-«
Door, by Mary
M., a loan exhibition of portraits,
session of the Orlow Stevens farm
er. Mr. Gould has been absent Hastings Bradley.
were held from his late home a pleasing program was enjoyed antiqueg and articles of histori 1809.;
i
from
this
place
for
nine
years
a
oh the Cat Mousam Road.
Charles Edwin Perkins, aged
Monday afternoon and the inter consisting of readings by Mrs. cal interest is being held in the
I number of which he passed in TTfST qr TEACWERG EMPLOY
ment was in the family lat in William Barry, Mrs. U. A. vestries of the MetKodist Church 10, 1830—94.
Sunday was the hottest day of
i California. He is now connected
A child.
Hope Cemetery-.
[for the benefit of the public li
ED AT KENNEBUNKPORT
the year thus far, thermoneters
Caine and Mrs. Lillian Grants V4|' brary/ Since the organization of
Captain Eliphalet^ Perkins, 1809 ¡with the United States Shipping
I Boa,rd in New York City.
ranging from 98 to 120 degrees.
cal solo Mrs. Herbert Strayhorn the latter institution it has been
Perkins.
FOR THE YEAR 1920—21
Capt. Jonathan
“
•
JOHN W. TRIPP
While repairs were in process
Capt. Eliphalet Perkins, 1798Many people enjoyed the day at
and Kennard and Lewis Pitts the custom to hold some function
I on the Bijou theater property,
1'875.
the seashore while others remain
School
Principal,
GranJohn W. Tripp, one of the most duet, Evelyn Hatch and Ruth which, while possessing merits of
Small portrait of Abner King- Capt. A. M. Welch inadvertently
its own, should also add some
He A. Prock......................... $1900 ed at home and kept quiet.
aged residents of the Village and Jones; Duet Doris Jones and thing substantial to the resources man, 1772-1833. Said to have stepped upon a board that broke
Teacher of Latin and French,
There will be a rehearsal of
the holder of the Post cane, died Margaret Littlefield.. Delicious of the library and so assist it in been the last man in Boston to | under his weight and nrecipated
’n A. Hammond.........$1000 the Community Chorus at 7.30
■
wear
his.
hair
in
a
queue,
which
¡him
Fori
him
to
the
rubbish
below.
at his home at Kennebunk Land refreshments were served. Much carrying on its work. Heretofore
Teacher of English and History, Thursday evening of next week in
ing this (Thursday) morning, his credit is due Mrs. Lillian Grant, these efforts have been so suc. appears in the portrait. Loaned ¡innately he met wth onlv minor
. by Miss Nott.
.¡bruises- upon his bodv, but the
cessful,
that
the
library
has
con

age being 94 years 3 months and chairman of the entetairiment tributed much to the life' of the
Two portraits loaned by Mrs. ¡left hand; which he threw out to
Commercial Teacher, Marion E. the vestry of the Unitarion Church
25 days. The deceased was a 'committee.
I protect himself, wap, badly torn Kyes .................. ...-............... $ 900 Mr. Cole has consented to act as
village, not only bringing bless Austin.
Mrs'. Eliza Perkins, wife of the ¡by rusty nails with which it came
native of this town and was al
'director to lead the singing at the
■Miss Clara Meserve and Ethel ing to permanent residents, but late Silas Perkins,, and sister of j into contract. It was found nec
Kennebunkport Grammar School
Ikewise to those who sojourn here
ways beloved and respected fby
Capt.
Foss
who
was
lost
on
the
essary
for
the
doctor
to
take
sev

Roberts attended today (Thurs for a longer or shorter time in
Winifred E. Grey................. $ 950 ■Chautauqua Sunday service.
all.
eral stitehe.« to hold the lacerated
day) the meeting of the New Eng the summer. That it is appreci Isadore.
Kennebunkport
Intermediate
He was a member of Mousam land W. C. T. U. Institute and ated is evidenced by the fact that
J. W. Young, the advance man
The following were loaned by flesh in nlace. Capt. Welsh, School, Mary S. Twambly..$ 800
of the Chatauqua, is in town this
Lodge of Odd Fellows and Olive had the pleasure of listening to considerably over one thousand Cant. W. Hl Gould:
thanks to his nidged constitution
Kennebunkport Primary School,
Mrs. Thomas Perkins»-'.
and regular habits of life, has Gladys
Rebekah Lodge. He is survivel Mrs. Deborah Marks Livingston volumes were issued to patrons
P. Hill....................... $ 800 week billing the town and giving
Capt.
Thomas
Perkins.
been
about
all
ths
'
time
and
at

by one daughter, Mrs. Hattie of Rhode Island who has just re during the month of July. Be
Town
House Grammar School, a11 assistance possible to local
Mrs. Sally Day.
tending to business as usual.
Libby and one sister, Mrs. Frost turned from abroad visiting Eng lieving that this section was rich
CoraB.
Littlefield...
.............. $ 900 guarantors. There was a meet
Alexander
Gould.
Mrs.
On account of the wet weather
land, France Belguim Switerland in treasures that have come from
Town
House
Primary
School, ing Monday evening and plan's
of Providence R. I. Services and other places. Mrs Living. earlier days, as well as in articles
Mrs. James Perkins.
of Wednesday, the annual lawn
.
Capt
.
James
Perkins,
Jr.
Ruby
M.
Smith
...................
.
.$ 800 were completed for the sale of tic-\
curious
and
valuable
that
have
nartv
for
the
benefit
of
St.
Mar

are to be held Saturday afternoon ston held her audience spell
kets and the program was talked
v
Capt
.
been
gathered
from
distant
reAlexander
Gould.
tha
’
s
Catholic
Church,
which
had
Cape
Porpoise
Grammar
School,
bound during her whole talk.
at 2.45.
gions, and that an assembling Of LThere appears the portrait of been appointed for that day, was (vacant)
, over.______ ________.
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
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Have you tbsured your house
and furniture for an amount suf
FOR SALH
—----- 0
.
ficient to approximate their re■DIFORD.
PUBLISHER À
House and land on
■BRAIDING
RUGS
at
home
is
an
j
[placement value on the. present Miss Winifred Ackerman of
Dane Street
interesting well paid fancy work, j
■Enterprise Phone 19
scale of costs, This question has Penacook, N. H-, spent the week
A very enjoyable event of last
from
start;
beginners
in
„a
short
|
R. N. CRAM
at
Old
House
Farm.
week was a concert gi\ • in the
been dinned into the ears of bus
Mr., and Mrs, Jack Halfyard church Friday evening unrèr the ttmetime with-our complete set of]
iness
men
unceasingly,
and
busiPublished at the Office of the
are guests at Mr. Hutchins.
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid So } instructions; ' We furnish newj
Iness blocks, factories and stocks
ROSCOE H. MORRILL
Miss' Celia Deering of Revere, ciety. The reader of the evening Imaierial and .pay-promptly. Send I
Enterprise Press
of, merchandise have been care- Mass,, is with Mr. and Mrs, Fred Miss Dorothy Carpenter of Lynn, his your name With small sample! has some good dimension lumKennebunk, Me.
I fully inventoried and covered with. Co lemán. <
>
r . ;*f i| bet for sale at his mill at the; Elms
¡Mass., was recalled again and mat for criticism and ful Iparticu• additional’ insurance, while’these ' Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Sherman again and was most generous in lars,: .THE E T BURROWES | Wells, Maine. Also square edge
with
guests
from
New
York
City,
her response to an appreciative
Copies of the Enterprise can fee had from-—E.. A. Bodge; O. H. Brown j same business ihen have forgotten
Miss Grace Hanson and Richard audience. From her first selec- COMPANY, 72 Free St Portland^ I boards. ‘
St pd 6-15
to extend the. same principle to Hanson are campitíg for two weeks Ition.
and V. G. Fiske, Kennebunk. J. Frank Warren
taken from Joseph Lincoln,'
cover
their
more
personal
posses

at
Parsonsfield,
Mo.
E. C. Miller, Kennebunkport.
[to the last, whether grave or
Frank Meserve and family took ¡amusing, Miss Carpenter was giv
sions .
Helen F. Ward, Cape Porpoise.
.
a
carriage
drive
to
Dayton
on
Fri

——o—----- j
en the Closest attention and won
W.F. Cousens, bgunquit, ’
The writer now has before him day last and were guest for the ¡all with her pleasing personality
IN USE FOR MORE THAN 40 YEARS
day
at
the
home
of
Mr.,
Daniel
a, price list of writing paper
■A friend of last summer Miss
A Tried and Proven Remedy for
.
Louise Bacon, a guest at : thè
which runs all the way from, $31 Cleaves
ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER
Miss Olive Pickens, who ha® Langsford House, served in her
to $69.50 a hundred, anl has since been suffering with lumbago is
Two Sizes, 25c and $1.00.
[old capacity as leader in the'Com
' If vouf dealer cannot sufflji you, write direct to'
increased a good deal from ever some better.
munity Songs and was warmly re
Northrop & Lyman Co. Inc.. Buffalo, N.Y*
Will Clough’s large brown dog, ceived. Other summer guests
I this ■ schedule. Is it any wondei'
Free sample oil rsquest..
19 2 0
so familiar to all the neighborhood who helped to make the evening
¡
that
the
price
of
printing
has
got
Right npw is a good time to sell
was killed by an auto this week. an enjoyable one were Mrs.
|to
be
rather
higher?
We
should
your property. No matter how
Town House School build--jGrace
______Bussey
____v Hoffman accompan*
__
S M
Lbe glad,to show some of these lists ingThe
large or how small . We. have
is to be enlarged. It is re- lied by Miss Bertha Packar^oiTthe
buyers waiting for all kiiids "of
J to* the curious should they doubt ported that Walter Clough has the .[ piano,
piano, ' #hose
whose vocal solos were
property. We are. getting?6ut bur
job.
Lour statement.
very much enjoyed; and not the
fall bulletins of desirable farms
Arthur Lombard meet with an least appreciated, the -youngest
—------ oI
for sale in York County and wbpld
accident which might have proved entertainer, Charles Yenderson
POWER OF ATTORNEY
like to list yours. There is NO .
/serious, when the hay fork fell also a guest at thfe Langsford
CHARGE or NO STRINGS. You i
I hereby, give notice that I have strikinghim insensible. AU are House whose ' piano selections
have the right to sell- it yqusself I
been given < the power of, attorney glad his life was spared.
were fipe, The whole program
and owe us nothing except a letter |
in the estate of Mrs. Annie S.
was well parried but, and credit
.please, telling us you have sold]
Haley of Wells, Main-e, York
Mr. Paul and family are still in is also due Mrs» ,C. Y. Nesler, I ' of children are excellent. ,. Come eaniy in the
.property so that we may keep our]
j County, any persons having claim® q.uenantine with scarlet fever. whos's,efforts aided in making th0
day. ' Any -weather is good.
,
B
files up to date. Tell us about1
] against said party are requested They have The sympathy of the concert a success.- The church |,
your place today, location, price
to present the same and all parties neighborhood.
was fillled and besides an even | 'ELITE STUDIO,.BWdef- ’rd, M?/hic. Tel. 466-W |
and terms. _■ Address,
• indebted to the said party are
Harland Knox of Milton Mills, ing’s enjoyment, a goodly sum
WALTER S BUCKLER, MGR f
requested to pay the same to Mr, N. H.? is at Old Rouge Farm fqr taken for the benefit', of the
|E. G, TOWLE, Exeter, N, R, 3t the summer,
church.
Wells Maine
—r—o--------- ■
Miss Clara Fleming who has
There was. a well filled church
FARMS FOR SALE
been mhking a long visit in the at both, the Sunday services to lis
provinces
is
expected
home
this
TH E
;I
ten. to the dilseourse of Rev. J. I
Somb very desirable. bargains
Edwin Lacount who has been fol
from $1,500 to $15,000 including Week.
Miss
Emily
Lord
of
Framesr
lowed .with so much interest. A I
timber lots, stocks and tons. :
MINUTE! IVKAK
ALSO A BIG BARGAIN IN AN town, N. H-, spent the week with pleasing feature of the morning
Miss
Madeline
Clough
at
Old
service was the >violin ¿selection
OLD ESTABLISHED GROCERY
Will always bè on dime if he buys his watch at
House Farm,
by Miss Ilazel Trueman of Som
AND PROVISION BUSINESS
erville. Mass. accompanied oh the
that will stand rigid investigation
:-—o—-—‘ ■
46 Main St.,' Kennebunk, Me.
piano by her sister, ■ Mis^ Muriel
Ill health puts this store on the
Trueman, The family of- Dr.
market at half its worth. For full
Home Address: .WELLS, ME. particulars write,
WALTER S. BUCKLER, Mgr.
Truemen . are welcome summer |
18 Alfred Street
Biddeford, Maine
quests and the assistance of the
A COTTAGE BY THE SEA—of 6 RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO
YOU HAVE FOUND IT
vpunv ladies is appreciated ’
Kennebunk, Me
I
g@“Hamilton, Illinois, Waltham apTEcies
A Nice Little Farm of., 16 Acres—-r Rooms, Stable and Shed. AH con 46 Main St ,
and?Mrs. A. H. Boardman
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock
high, dry, level land, also 6 apres nécféd lot f75 x 100 feet, highland, Excellent’ Neighbors.
were guests of their cousins, Mr, and daiightet of Haverhill, Mass.,
of choice wood land, Almost new. Sightly
week
Superb view of the .ocean; Make a
and Mrs. Fred L. Currier Sun-,-spent:
---- » . a .. hart
- of- last
—
— with
..;:™
10 room, 2-story house, and barn ilice XU the year round! home for
day. Mr. and Mrs. Josiah QXffik Mrh; Mplessa Sarvent; ;
35x60—All painted whife i With 'Some one. Good value at $1500,
ney of Kennebunk with their Mr. Btack of W^shinertdn, D.
green trimmings. 20 apple and
children were also guests. 'AU C., iV snondinv a vacation’with
-plum trees, near river .and ocean
enjoyed the visit very much. Mr. bis familv at the Wavside Cottage
beach—Electric1 "cars ’ pass the RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO.
and Mrs. Hadlock had - a most >n the Hia-hlnnd.
door. Just the farm you Want-to- .46 Main St«, Kennebunk, Me.
A1b>
in« with his two
pleasant call with the dear uncle
live bn-r-Come see for yourself. $2000 BUYS THE BEST LITTLE
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.' Jqspph pp
and Lewis nnw of
FARM IN WELLS, of 2$: acres—
Price $5,000.
and Mrs.I' Carrie
Currier, These visits are red|n.
12
acres
in
wood
and
pasture,
Yorsey and daughter. Abbie have
letter days in our lives.
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO.
I
good;
7«fljom
"house,
andbarn
35x40
Mrs. Marcia Randall of Ports
46' Main St., Kennebunk, Me.
25 appiè trees, pice levieì mowing,
mouth was a week end guest ot
Town farm cotitainipg 7 acres .field
cuts
10
tons
good
bay.
A
her
sisterMrs. Wm. E.- Smith ■ -Thornton W; Bpreres«, the well
land, part tillage, balance in, wood,
last week.
t-nown 'writfir of Sprinirfifeld.
and pasture; small orchard? Good bargain at the price.
Mr. and Mrs, Carl F. Mitchell Mass,.; wi+h Mr's. 'Rurvess .and
trout brook runs through the farm, RELIABLE \ REAL: ESTATE CO.
of Waltham, were week end guests qnwo ^r^mlôipiht artfst friends of
10 room house, stable, all ip good 46 Main St^ Kennebunk, Me..
161 Main Street
repair. Town jyater.’in; the ..house VILLAGE HOME FARM—4 acres 4 Have made a profound study of of Joseph Mitchell and sister, Mae New r-York have taken the cottage
This farm has a large frontage on tillage land, a little beauty house, eye-examination of lense-fitting. at the old home, All missed the of Mr«. Frank A Numan for-the
rnnn+h
of
AuiT'ïst.
dear
mothers
welcome,
There
two accepted town streetsis with 0Í.J6 rooms.-, All in first, blass' Whateyer your eye defeats I-can
We ra«rret that Miss Filer the
an 10 minutes of steam and elec shape. Piazza? on two sides. This prescribe correctly for you. The are the sad things which take
tric cars, stores, church, svhqols. rhouseXs completely furnished', and glasses , are-Sold to you at a moder way the" pleasure of meeting with ye.rv efficient and urbane. Post
Next Door, to Biddeford National
out the dear ones gone before;
Mistress».: at the Langsford HoiiÄe
Price $2700. Part cash .
will be sold with or ’^ithcUUthe ate cost, depending upon the lenses
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock spent a leaves for her home in Cornish,
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO. furnitures $2,000 will buy it you need and the mouptaing^. very
pleasant day with her cousins Aiioa
Mrg,q Filer has made
46 Main St.." Kennebunk, Me. as it is, better see "it qáie¿k>r -Just Your eye-satisfaction is assured Mr. and
Mrs. George Cooper and manv -friends during her short
by
consulting
daughter, Kate, of Kennebunk stav here.
FOR SALE—In Limington ever put on the market, see Mr. Buck
Monday of last week. Miss Jsa5 acres in erchard, many varie ler.
J.
G.
DICKERSON
; Nason was., also a guest at s the
ties .of apples. To be sold at' a RELIABLE REAL ESTÁTE co.
Agents for 1847 Rogers Silverwarej and Community
HAPPILY SURPRISED
Cooper home.
bargain.
46. Main St, Kennebunk, Me.
OPTOMETRIST
, Howard Tuman, road commisRELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO. BUY THIS; 5Q ÁCRES HIGH DRY
Practically all- the guest and
Biddeford, Me Sioner in Kennebunk, has had Cottagers
46 Main StKennebunk, Me.. level landr^with ÌÓ room house Maili St.,'
assembled at Langsford
FOR SALE—-In Kennebunk 3 two large,barns all in ^ood shape up one flight 2 doorg above 5 & IQ some wprk done oh the Perkins House Saturday evening to be
i
road,
a
cross
road
on
the
Ruaral
acres pf high, well-located land, 2O.a apple trees all bearing. Nice
at a surprise party ten
Route which has the name of be- nresent
about 200 feet street frontage. ’income now, better later. ’Beautí
dered to Mr. .and Mrs. George
iing
the
worst
road
in
town.
ftil
.
view
of
the
Ocean.
This
On car line. Suitable for house
Langsford, They were presented
Thankful for small favors.
USE
.place will make you rich in 10
lots. Price reasonable.
with, a sterling fsilver /et, .after
I
Those
who
attended
the
CenRELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO. years $4900.
Leech's
¡tennial celebration at Kennebunk dinner, coffee set. and tray,'also1 a
46 Main St«,. Kennebunk, Me. RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO.
say it was great. Something do- purse .of. gold»- Ex-Mayor Fiske
of Mt. Vernon, N. Y,, made'the
WANTED—We have, customers 46’ Main St, Kennebunk, Me.
ing from start to finish, The ab- presentation
speech and Mr.
’ waiting.1 for Kennebunk property
;
sense
of
all
noise,
and
the
carryClarence Knight of Dorchester,
waiting for <to biiy1 br rent pro FOR SALE OR TO LEASE for
jing
out
.
of
one
of
the
finest
pro
who- has «spent thirty-four
perty- in Kennebunk, Wells and season,-beautiful 16 room cottage
grams is a credit to the committee Mass.,
summers here also made a' fitting
O^unquiK Send in your list to at Ogun quit, Maine, Oyerlooking
zen everything, certainly is an hon remarks
.
the ocean... rc-=”
day.
or and credit.
and Mrs. Langsford. made
■ Mrs .Lewis Proffer and little a Mr.
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO. RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO.
brief reply expressing their
46 Main-SC, Kennebunk, Me
daughter, Alice of Lower Kenne
46 Main St«, Kennebunk, Me.
Containing
They are people who
bunk spent Monday at the home thanks.
NOTICE TO BUYERS
will be greatly missed for they
The Pure Crystailized Prin
of
,her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
We are authorized to give you
cipal Aromatic Constituent
have made Langsford House- a reg
George Clough.
of the Finest Vanilla Bean,
a discount of $100 or. more, on YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY
The display of antiques being ular home for all their guests.
Synthetically P r e p a fed,
nearly all property listed -if
with Coumarin, r Caramel
shown for the benefit of the Pub
and . about 1(F per cent of
bought this month. If. you don’t
lic Library at the M. E. Church New arrivals at Langsford
Alcohol: r- -■
$L?5
FOR
52
ISSUES.
TAKE
IT.
is said to be fine.
House are: Ruth O’Neill? Phila,
find what' you wast, ask us—if Its
Mrs. Gladys Stinson Cook and Pa. : Miss Alice Soyre, Brooklyn,
For flavoring cakes, ice
for sale we have it.
cream, sauces, puddings,
little daughter, Viginia, of Port N. Y;j Miss Alice Hall, New
doughnuts,' custards, eonnìiiuuiHiiiiuùuuiuuiunuuiiuhinìiHiiUHiuniMuin
land are guests of Mr. and-Mrs. York-City': Gretchen Cftror, Phila? g i.' ■BMiifftiiiutìiiufflliiiiinuuii'iiiiitìimiHiioiiituiHiiHiuuihinnniunuiHUiiniuiiiiiHUjìmmuuiHi
fections, etc.
.
Irving Ross, Rock Haven Farm. ■Pa. f John' Clark and wife, Lud
Mrs. Cook in a Kennebunkport low? Mass.; Austin Ounby and
. / - Manufactured .
girl and one of the most noted wife, Ludlow, Masis.; John A.
..... and-Guaranteed by ,
and beautiful singers that Kenne" Henderson; lowell, Mass.; Mr.
Arthur L Leech Cd.
nnd' Mrs.H. L. O’Neill, Phila,
' bfinkport eever had.
■ -r -Kerirrebunk. Maine
A. Marrson, Phila,'
Lawrence Ross employed on the Pa:: Edya A
SOLD AT
Ge,b E. Danforth. Nashua,
Atlantic Shore Railway spent
H . • Eugene S. Fiske, Mt.
Sunday afternoon with ¡his par
NO CHARGE FOR LISTING,, SEND FULL
Kennebunk by
ents, at. his home in Biddeford, Vernoii, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs.
He reports a very pleasant visit .Arthur Tomlinson. New York
n & Chase
with brothers and sisters. at the -City;’ Miss Willa Gardner, New
The best ever. Issued by the
! old hdme. ,
Yo^k. .City Jennie M. Burwell,
field & Webber
Blueberries are Very plentiful Päoii. Pa.; Louise L. Smith,
Littlefield
E.
but still highi priced like every- Rnrifigfield, Mass?; Mrs. A. L.
, 46-MAIN ST.; KENNEBUNK, ME .
. Seavey
thing else in Kennebunkport Smith, Hazardville, Ct/: Mr. and
OFFICE PHONE 19
... '
KENNEBUNK
C. F. Tarbcx ’
Mrs. L.' L» Wilson. Springfield,
during the summer season.
----------- ,-o t.-—.
RESIDENCE PHONE 43-3
KENNEBUNK
Kennebunkport by
MaSS. : Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Bat
YORK COUNTY
es and daughter; Brighton, Mass.;
W? Clough
Deeds
Elizabeth and Emily Rice, Brigh
■ L. S. Edgcomb
<4>
W’ W W*
ton. Mass.; Mr. and Mrs«, F. A.
'Pr zki. EmeryFor full particulars, write to
Kennebunkport—United States-— Rngvler, Boston. Mass.: Cava A.
Cape Porpoise by
Abbott Graves.
Milford, N'. H.; Mima
Arthur Nunan
WeHs—-Stuart Frank B ■et al— Rehholz, Allston , Mass.; CharA. M. Seavey.
Richardson-—Bennett Lumber intte E. Rebholz. Allston, Mass.’?
Wells by
. <Do.v (2). .
Mr.'and ‘Mrs; C. W. Currie and
WRITEt OR PHONE
SPECIAL AGENT
/ /h/'s..;. Moulton
Rogers Abbie L—John B, Cham- daughter.'.' Charlotte. New York
A. A. Whitney
berlain.
Ci+v; and Mr. and Mrs. N. M>
' . Mr. Hill
Chamberlain John B—Henry Rebhdtz, Boston, Mass.
■Oitunquit by
Fortier.
I
Home -Cottage Pharmacy
Simpson Lillian O et al—
LOST
Ik ACTORS' FOR DRlLLeD WELLS .
-—o——
York by
SIB
il
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FARM WANTED
-N; G. Hut'chins
Tan, travelling bag on KenneOffice; MecchaiTts’- Bank ’Bni I ding
- T/E/ Weare A
hunkv-Cape
-Porpoise,
Road,
TuesWanted to. hear from owner of ;day ^fternpon, August 10. Re
Tel. 399-M'l
Biddeford by
DOVER
Farmer’s/ Public Market farm or good land for sale. Must ward if expressed collect .to, W.
be priced right. Write L. Jones, C, HOLMES, 14 Hill St., Port
^coXy .
land.
. M. E. Ladies’ Aid Society Box 551, Olney, Ill.
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Home Work For Women 1

Special Notice
To Farm Owners
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SACO ROAD

OUR PHOTOGRAPHS

|

! BOISVERT THE' JEWELER I
"I

,.?ii

The Jeweler Who Satisfies

MILLINERY

Golden
Glow
Van/7/a
Flavoring

I have a Large line of Trimmed
Hats to be sold from $3.98 up.

MlBM fe L. GARAND
77# Main Street Biddefora
This is Our New Address

New Pension Poli

Insurance with Life Income

“RELIABLE” Real Estate Co.

Aetna LifcInsuranccG)
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

■ WALTER S. BUCKLER

Arlcsrii .Well .Company of N.. IL

Wells Beach,

Maine ’

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Classified Ads

CHURCH NOTICES

FOR SALE

CHRISTIAN SCONCE SERVICE.

$275.00 buys Buick touring car*
good mechanically condition, must
sell at once. MAGNOLIA HOUSE
Wells Beach.|

Prices

00

50 __ Í

WANTED
Anyone having for sale Antique j
Furniture, Old Brass, China, Ban-1
jo Glocks, Tall Clocks,,Old Glass,'
Wrought Iron, Andirons, Pewter, j
Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact
anything in the Antique line. Any
one having articles to offer, call
or write;
ORSON R. CARTER; KENNE
BUNK, MAINE

caàs^rvative, also young1

Boy£’ Wash Suits
Diffe’-entJcdibr'É

Si.25 to $35.00

AM. BIENVENUE
140 Fluì 11 Street

iiudeford. Maine

-

FINAL CLOSING OUT'OF

Dr. Frederick R. Ferris

Spring &. Summer Millinery

Osteopath

AT LESS THAN COST

Kennebunk

Thirty trimmed hats fbrnierly priced $8.00 to $15.00,
now $4.98
Twenty-five trimmed hats formerly priced $5.00, $6.00
and $7.00, now $2 • 98
Ten trimmed flats to close $1-98
Thirty-five untrimmed hats at less than cost.
Ten beach hats formerly $3.00 now $1.48.
Twenty hats, evmry one a: bargain at 50c.

Evenings by appointment

DR, W. T. COX
OSÎEOPATH
113' Main Su. Biddeford, M
Gflicc- Hours, 9 to" 5.
Ti
G) adùate under the
founder of the Si. |ty)£e

/F.

Dr. A. T. Still.

Jolih H. Hieserick D. C„ Isabelle
Bryant Hieserick-’D?
CHIROPRACTORS
293 Main St,, New Goodwin BlodkJ
Biddeford, 10 a. m.—12m 2-4 p; m.
Tues., Ths., and Sat., 7-8 p/m.
305 Sanford Trust Bdg., Sanford,

S.

arden=0avis

Trunks and Bags

.SUtioaery an 1 Blank Books

WANTED—Young won.en between ages of eighteen and thirty- |
live with high-pqhool education—11
to enter., Sti Barnabas Training |
School for Nurses—3 years course j
—Salary $10 per month—also I
offer 1 year course for women I
wishing to become practical nurs- I
es or nurses’ aids, Apply to St. I
Barriab’as Hospital,
231 Woodfords St4~
Portland, Maine..!

I Permanent bonds of

Farm

I all issues except Fourth,
now ready for delivery.
AH bonds held posi

tively at owner’s risk.

Senator

Sample, Abbington and
. Dunlap
STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Price
$1 per hundred- $8 pey.'thousand
CLOVERLAND FARMS Day Bros., props.
West Kennebunk, - - Maine
Tel. 29-5 Goodwins Mills
?

FOR SALE

Laudholm

Som

FOR SALE.

More than 3,60,0 women and girls in
Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire
and Vermont have received careful in
struction in the principles of preven
tion of disease, proper methods of
caring for the sick in their own homes,
and the care of babies, well or ill, dur
ing the past year, as students in more
tham270 clashes in Home Hygienié and
Card? of the Sick, conducted by Red
Cross Chapters in the New England
WELLS
TEL. 62'2
Division.
• Mr. and Mrs. E. Dana Per- In one Chapter territory in western
Massachusetts was a class made up
kins, with Misses Isabel and Hel- entirely
of women who are grand • Hygienic, Facial and
<en and friends enjoyed a trip in mothers.
Another class, in Amesbury,
their motor boat on Monday.
was coinposed of nuns. In a class in Scalp Massage, Shampooing,
‘ E. Dana Perkins ijï raving ex Salem was a woman of 75 years, whose Manicuring and Chiropody
tensive work done on his house average -mark for the course was 87
MARIE A. CHRETIEN
and garage.
per cent.,' and her record was marked
'• •'One of the many placesof in- “particularly good.”
Successor to
tçreSt js rthé attractive butterfly “The instruction received by the
Addie M. Holmes
shop of Loretto Sullivan.
women; old and young,, who have taken
Rop'm 22, Masonic Bldg.,
Mr. Ed. Kennedy is much im these Red Cross courses,” says Mrs.
proved in
" health. —
He plans
to Isabelle5! W. Baker, Director "of the Tel. 894 M.—BIDDEFORD, ME.
4t 7-29-20
take a «much needed i vacation at. Division. Bureau of Instruction, “yvill
■ enable them not ' only to take better
his old home in Novia Scotia
The ground has been broken care of their homes day by day, but
and the cellar is beipg dug pre to serve the members of their families
paratory ' for laying the founda intelligently in sickness. Their knowl- &
tion for thé Geo. A. Smith house. dge would prove particularly valuable
in an epidemic when trained nursing
Mr. F.- J'. Hall of Worcester has service
is often difficult and sometimes
charge of the work.
to secure. In Other words
The illustrated lecture given impossible
their knowledge, gained in our Red
by Mr. E. R. Hoyt last Sunday Cross classes,r is a protection to their
In Wells Village, nearly opposite the High School
oh India at. the Methodist Church families, and may save lives? And in
was: enjoyed by a large audience. emergency many of these women
1 small building, 18 ft by 30 ft and the land on? which
Rev, and Mrs. W. R. Pierce-of would undoubtedly enroll for service
Waterville, and daughter, Adeline, outside their own homes, through the
of Syracuse University and Rev. Red Cross.” '■
it stands', 1 acre more or less; The Wells Public Library.
and ;Mrs. Nagle of| Gladwck, The records for the year ending
Michigan were guests at the M. June SO,., completed this week by/Mrs.
Bids for. the* same will bfe réceiVed by the* Trustees
É. Parsonage Monday. Mrs Nagle Baker, show that &697 women and
is the daughter of Rev. and Mrs. girls were enrolled in.coursesdn Home
W. R.< Price. Miss Moore of Nursing and Care of the Sick. Of
from date to Aug 20 Address TRUSTEES, W V L
Watervhle was also in.the party. this, number 2,377 received 'certificates,
The subject of the sermon
___
at 195 finished the cofirses but. did ^hot
ASSOCIATION Wells, Me Box 95
the Methodise Church !mext Sun receive' certificates and 1,125 wei*e con- '
day morning will be ^Living or tinuing their studies oh July 1.
There
were
272
classes
under
in-.
Existing which?”
Mr. ’ Towhsdan, who' has been struction, 208 completed by 'June 30,
56
continuing
into
July,
and
only
three
spending some, time ; with his discontinued.
daughter, Mrs. Ed. Kennedy has
returned to his home > in Ports Massachusetts led in the number of
students ana classes 3,236 students in
mouth, N. H.
classes. New Hampshire Chap
The Village Studios Guild ot 235
ters had 306 students in 26 classes,
Ogunquit will present 'Blind- Maine
88 students in six classes, and
nesa” by .¿Dana Burnet. A play Vermont 67 students in five .classes.
in three apts, Thursday, Aug. 12 Rhode Island had nô classes.
FRUIT JARS

Sunday morning service at 10.30.
Wednesday evening service at
7.45. Everyone i is cordially inyited.to attend.

and

BIDDEFORD CLEANING & DYE-i
ING CO—The’only ‘place ip the
> city where you can get1 the dry
cleaning done. We also color
Suits, Dresses, Coats, Portieres,
etcx. Goods left on -Monday will
be ready in 10 days. . Mre J. E.
Cantara.

Mason Block'

3697 ARE TAUGHT HOME
HYGIENE BY RED CROSS

• Large’ and at tractive assortment of

WALL

PAPERS

and Decora lions
Window Shades and Draperies
Pictures and Frames

N. W. KENDALL
25S lain St.,' | ¡VLa^onic Block,
NOTICE TO TRAPPERS ’

Biddeford, Me.
FOR SALE

Ocean National Ban
Kennebunk
Savings Bank

FOR SALE

aiid Friday, Aug 13 at 8,15 A.
M. Admission $1.00,s Reserved
seats $1.50 Tickets on saïè, af
Gqrdan'i, Drug Store,. | The
Gordon’s Drug Store j The ticVillage Studio.
Misses Carrie M. Jones and
Emily Davis of Wilkes Barre,
Penn., ne visiting Mr. and Mrs.
'Clayton Adams.
A small boy who is a guest at
Clark’s Hotel met with a painful
accident When an out of town car
ran him,;, down near Maxwell’s
¿tore last Wednesday. The driv
er of the car took thé' boÿ to the
hotel ¿where - he was * treated by
Dr. Srhith who pronounced his in
juriés to be of a' more painful
than serious nature.
Among those registered at the
Ogunquit Hotel are the following:
G; F. Simnfs, J. H. Horsey, J,
C . Dorsey, Jeannette Eastman, N.
L. Flint, G. W. Flint,; Etta Sar
gent, W. W- Niles, Mary Niles
Bertha Niles ,Ros*e Niles, K. A.
Sofield, Miss M'. E. Bacheldor,
Dorothy »Stearns Mr. James, Ber
tha Bradford, Woodsocket, R. I.;
Florence Mowry, Louise Baldwin,
Grange, N. J.; Laura Strow, Ella
Strew, Jersey Sity ; Dr. Sears,
Miss McDonald, Mrs. Steel, and
Miss Robinson.
I —-- -O-. .
DR FANNY E SHUTTS
Osteopathic Physician
Third Cottage Eost of
Pirie Hill Station, Ogunquit
M;ON., WED.,; AND
FRI.
Phone Hillcrest Inn At
1.80 P. M.
8-, KO A . M.
6.30 P. M.
“The Lancaster,” York Harbor
TUES., fHURS., —
AND
J * SAT.
Hours, ,10 A M to 4PM
Phone 426

I" have printed a small booklet' A nice 7 piece walnut chamber
i ¡entitled “Success in Trapping.’’, suit with nice spring and matress
lilt tells you how to trap Fox five good as new will be sold at' a Bar
I ['different ways. These sets are gain, inquire of N. R. Colby,
Hovey street
also great for- Coon and Skunk.
Kennebunk Maine
•■[The: Brice is only $3..00.
*5f.pd. 6-15-20.
J. F. Miller,
Wells, Maine
—_0----July 23 St. pdTO LET
/,._o-----You may easily remove road ~tar
WANTED
Suite 5 Rooms.
from automobiles with this wonder
ful article. For sale at the Old
¿Inquire of N. R. Colby,
Accomodations, either with or
Hardware shop
OSTEOPATH PHYSICIAN
Hovey St.,
without meals, for family, three
Kennebunk, Me. Mechano Therdpeutics
ahi" 'child and toy of 12, St pd.
Graduate Electropath
6-15-20
PRYOR-DAVIS CO women,
for fortnight, or longer during
Optometrist Optician
"
----—
d
-------“The Ó’ld Hardware Shop”
August and first part September.
Specialist- in giving Mechano
DESIRES POSITION
Massotherpy
36 Market., SL/Portsmoutìi nTh Give full particulars- when room English girl devoted to chil- Electro Vibrato
with Electro massage
availably whether witholut or with I dren, thoroughly understanding treatment's
. Tel. 509
Lotions used makes new blood,
board and welekly ratfeF
z? ihe,aith and care, desires position rtr mgthens the heart and makes
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR, NEW C MT No. 5 of Waban Hill las Companion Governess in Sep- weak nerves .strong. 'Send for
Road, Chestnut Hill 671 Mass.
tember. Address Box 17, Kenne free booklet' explaining methods
of treatments for Chronic dis
'bunk,,-Maine.
eases. Office on Hovey St., Ken“The Children’s. Hospital of ■Si pdi 6-15-20
neb'ur.k. M;iine. Office days TuesALL HQME COOKING
------------- 0------------¿Portland, Maine ‘offers i'o young
lay .and Thursday; Hours 9 a. m.
FOR.SALE
PRICES REASONABLE
to 9 p. m.
Women Lof high' School education
Electric Range—never used—
'or its equivalent a two and .one-,
for'choking, broiling, baking; rea
(half years course of training
sonable.
228 Main St., Biddeford, Maine which includes six monthg at New
Mrs. J. Pfiffer,
Milk and cream from tubercu--------o,———
Haven Hospital, New Haven, Vonn
care Ray Hanscom
line tested cows. Milk 15 cents
YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY Address:—Sup’t Nurses, 68 High
Sainta Rest Cottage, per quart. 8 cents per pint. Cream
S1.25 FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT.
street, Portland Maine. , Ogunquit, Maine. guaranteed to whip- $1.00. Skim
3t eg. 6-15-20.
milk every day @ 7 cents per
3t pd . 6-15-20
quart'.
All bottles sterilized and filled
WANTED
74-80 ELM ST.,
BIDDEFORD
at home. Tel. 158.
DEALER IN
Crpcheters experience baby boot-'
NEW AND SECOND HAND FUR
ies. . Steady, work all year round.
NITURE. BEAT THE H. C. OF
Highest prices and parcel post
LIVING^ BUY YOUR FURNI
SWASEY
BEAN POTS
TURE HERE. WE ALSO PAY
paid both ways. Write Trilling’&
ARE THE BEST.
THE HIGHST PRICES FOR ALL
NAME IS STAMPED ON EVERY ONE
Bloom, Inc. 117—119 East 24th
Swasey Bean Pots are on sale
KINDS OF FURNITURE.
at all first class store;.
¡Street,- New York City. 1
TEL. 239 R.
BIDDEFORD
E. SWASEY & CO,, Portland, Maine

DR. N. R. CO LBV

——----- 0----- :-----

POTATOES
The indications right now seem
to be for a fair average crop ofpotatoes in Aroostook county, but
no one can tell what will happen
Before digging. Rust is. com
plained of in many places, but
seems not to have got generally
bad yet. .The weather has been
a good deal 'too wet for potatoes,
esceeially in some placed, never
theless there are many good fields
also a large number of pretty poor
Ones. A buyer who contracted
for a lot of potatoes from one
farmer a few weeks ago for $4.50
a barrel has told the farmer that,-;
if he can get tiie same or more
from anybody else, Ahe, the buyer
would like to have the farmer take
the contract Of his hands.

Big Stock
Prices guaranteed, right
FREE DELIVERY
, ATLAS JARS
1-2 Pint a doz*..
$1.00
Pint a doz......
$1.20
Quart a doz....,
$1.50
LIGHTING JARS
J-2 Pint a doz....
.$1.10
QuaFt a doz.....
,$1.40
Pint; a doz
,$L50
2 ‘.Quart a doz. ........... ..... .... .........
.$1.75
KERRS SELF SEALING and ECONOMY JARS
Pints a doz.7...................................$1.40
'■ Quarts a doz...................................$1.60
2 Quarts a doz....... .... .. ....................$2.00
Jelly Tumblers a doz..................... .60c and 65c
Fruit Jar Rubbers.. .......... ........................
10h

Co.
'"■™‘

Summer Furnishings
Perfection Oil Stoves
White Mountain Refrigerators
Porch Furniture
Vudor Porch Shades
Porch Rugs in the latest designs and
colors

Sanitary Lunch

Mrs. F J. Boynton

Wonder Brook Farm

We deliver free of charge
SAVE, Here is where
you can do it.

HL Shapiro

D I N A N

The Jeweler

253 Main St.

A. F. Smith, Prop

Biddeford

------ ’

Al

(Inc.)
FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, DRAPERIES
Atkinson Block,
Biddiford, Maine

Atkinson Block,
Saco, Maine

"m,,

i

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
vice and ex-service men and their
families in Divisions and Chapters and
in Military, Naval and Public Health
Service Hospitals. Of equal importruce and of even more dramatic sig
cance has been the work of our
i. sign units in fighting conditions of
disease and destitution. We ask the
approval of the American people for
this work and accept the duty of help
ing to make clear to them that human
Announces Plans For Annual Appeal itarian considerations and self-interest
alike require every possible effort on
to Millions of Members to
their part to prevent the spread of
Renew Their Allegiance.
conditions prevalent in Eastern and
Central Europe. In this connection I
have recently addressed a letter to
The American Red Cross will hold, you asking Chapters to make layettes
its Fourth Roll Call from Armistice and clothing for distribution in these
Day, November 11, to Thanksgiving |
Day, November 25. In this period the' Contributions for Overseas Work.
organization will make its nation-wide i “I wish also to make clear our at
annual appeal to its members to re-j titude towards contributions of money
new their allegiance and , support and fcr use in the same fields; While the
ask those who are not members to join Red Cross is not conducting a cam
paign for a specific sum for use in
the ranks.
With more than 10,000,600 members, Europe it wishes the people to under
not including the 14,000,000 members stand clearly that it is not only willof the Junior Auxiliary, the American ing but eager to accept any contribuRed Cross has today more than three tions, restricted or unrestricted, that
Limes ine
times
the coniDineu
combined enrollment oi
of an
all j iiiuiviuuaib,
individuals, giuupo
groups or organizations
.__ .. wish to make, It is highly im
the rest of the Red Cross Societies of ■ may
the world. Its present membership is portant that this duty of the Red
more than twenty times its enrollment Cross be emphasized from now forprevious to the World War. The Jap ward, If restricted contributions are
anese Red Cross stands second to the made the Red Gross will endeavor to
American Red Croès with ,1,900,000 carry out the exact wishes of the
members, according to the latest avail donors. It cannot, however, promise
able figures.
Argentine has 4,000 in every case to do so, since contribu
members; Brazil, 6,600; China, 26,000; tions might be made for use in a field
Denmark, 25,000; France, 250,000; where the Red Cross does not and
Holland, 18,000; Italy, 300,000; New cannot operate. In such cases the Red
Zealand, 10,000; Norway, 9,000; Po Cross will exhaust every effort to get
land, 30,000; Portugal, 5,500; Rouman- relief to the indicated field but if un
ia, 14,000; Serbia, 2,850; Spain, 63,000; able to do so it wishes to reserve the
Sweden, 65,000; Switzerland, 42,500; right to employ the funds where in
Uruguay, 300. Current figures for its judgment they will serve the great
England, Canada and Australia, which est need.
have important organizations, are not
“The basis of our appeal then in
available.
cludes both peace and war obligations
at home and abroad. We submit our
Primarily for Memberships.
. The Roll Call appeal this year will case to the people on our record of
be primarily for memberships. There performance and confidently ask them
are four classes of membership; first, to approve it and thus give us their
the dollar annual membership, which mandate to go on with our program
is divided on a fifty-fifty basis, one- fcr the year 1921.
half going to National Headquarters
No Greater Cause in World.
and one-half to thè Chapter that se
“
There
is no greater cause in the
cured the membership for its own
uses; second, the five dollar or con world today than that of the Ameri
tributing membership of which the can Red Cross. The" Roll Call this
Chapter retains four dollars, the re year may be made at least as great a
maining dollar going to the National success as last year if we attack the
Organization; the ten dollar sustain work with complete belief. It may be
ing membership, of which the Chapter made an even greater success if we
retains eight dollars and National approach It confidently and energeti
Headquarters receives two dollars. cally. We hear too much of how tired
The fees for all life memberships, fifty people are of campaigns and drives.
dollars, and all patron memberships, They cannot afford to be tired of such
one hundred dollars, go to the en an appeal as our Roll Call embodies.
dowment fund by regulations of the It is their cause and it requires only
our intelligent direction to make that
by-laws.
The Chapters have not in the past fact so apparent that they cannot esreceived such a large proportion of cape it. We must make Chapter
the membership dues for use in their leaders see that it is both their duty
own communities. Under the new di and their interest to work hard and
vision of fees one contributing mem early in order that they may impress
bership will be worth to the Chapter upon their communities the vital im
eight annual memberships, and one portance- of a successful Roll Call.
“We must not' then approach our
sustaining membership will be worth
to the Chapters sixteen annual mem- task with an implied apology for
launching another ‘campaign.’ It is
berships.
not a campaign. It is the American
Membership Card for Everyone,
Red Cross calling upon its members
Every individual who renews mem- for their annual renewal of allegiance
bership or joins the Red Cross in the in order that their interests and the !
Fourth Roll Gall will receive a receipt interests of the people us a whole may
in the form of a membership card, in be better served.”
addition to the membership button for
1921 and the Fourth Rolb Call service
flag.
The National organization will not
this year make a general appeal for
funds unless some now unforeseen
emergency of world-wide importance We will pay $4oper ton for Maga
arises previous to the Roll Call period, zines and Books. We will pay $8o
but Chapters have the privilege of per ton for Newspapers in bales or
raising funds in connection with the
We will pay $8o per ton
Roll Call in their own territories to bundles
carry on their peace-time programé for ' Mixed Papers in bales dr
developed since the Third Roll Call bundles- All prices are F..O. B
last November. The Chapters will set Portland, large or small quantities.
their own quotas for their local ap Ask for our prices on other scrap
peals.
material.
In the Third Roll Call the Red Cross
based its appeal for continued sup
port on its obligations to complete its
pre-war. work overseas and its service Portland,
Maine
to men who served in the army and
navy of the United States during the
war, and on the peace-time program j
which it was about to inaugurate. !
This year, in addition to the work it ;
is still continuing overseas and its |
official service to the peace-time army I
KENNEBUNK
and navy of the United States as well
as to the sick and disabled èx-service
Special —
men, the Red Cross can point to defi
nite accomplishments in this country
in the development of its peace pro
gram, including preparedness for dis
aster relief, the establishment of pub
AUGUST 18 and 19
lic health nursing services, the teach
ing of home hygiene, dietetics, and
first aid, the extension of home service
to civilian families, and the creation
of a comprehensive health service.
In a statement discussing the basis it
of the Fourth Roll Call and the spirit
that must animate its -leaders, FfedÉ * erick C. Munroe, General Manager of
the National Organization, said:

HOLO FOURTH ROLL
CALL NOV. 11-25

Information Regarding THREE

Now is the Time to OrderYour

Fall Printing
Let us estimate on your Commercial Printing

Good Business Propositions Obtained by*
1

Addressing Box 17, Kennebunk, Maine

aOMKKI

REDPATH CHAUTAUQUA
LECTURES?

OH, YES!
HERE THEY ARE

1

E. T. HAGERMAN, “The Man With One Window.”

2

CHARLES E. BARKER, “How to Live One Hundred Years ”

3

K. R. B. FLINT, “Community Planning.”

4.

LUCIA AMES MEAD, “The New Education.

5

O. P. FAIRFIELD, “Literature and Art in Daily Life.”

G

ARTHUR HUNT CHUTE, “The New World Spirit.

7.

SIDNEY L. CHANDLER, “Great Social Problems of the Present Time.

8.

GLENN FRANK, “Order vs. Disorder.”

Kennebunk, Maine
August 27 to Sept. 2

I Marble Bi. Shoe Store
125 Main Street, Biddeford
I$

I tai fin B
Portland Iron & Metal Co.

ACME THEATRE

Big Reorgiiiization Sale i

Wednesday and Thursday

NOW ON IN FÜLL BLAST !
&

Have You Been Here ?
If not don’t miss this splendid opportunity to cash in
on some real savings—Every pair Red Cross, French and

Bostonian Shoes sacrificed far beyond recall.' Its a Bargain Avalanche you cannot afford to miss.
&

and low shoe goés—on the Bargain Block.

Every high

COME AND

BE SURE YOU FIND THE RIGHT PLACE—ITS YOUR
PROTECTION FOR GOOD FOOTWEAR.

All Star Cast in

Value Evident To All.

“While the Roll v/aii
Call this year
.ecu
10
is
$ primarily
to secure public
j
approval of
what we have done and are to do in I PROGRAM WEEK, AUG. 16 to 21
the advancement of the Peace Pro- MON & TUES—Tom Moore in!
y gram, it is both fitting and necessary
“BROWN OF HARVARD”
& that the completion of our war tasks
Burton
Holmes—Magazine
at home and abroad should play a
part. When the statement of our WED & THURS—All Star Cast in
“THE BEST OF LUCK”
$ peace work is published showing in
«
statistical ajid narrative form the sum
Travelogue
of our operations in disaster relief and
preparedness for the future, in the FRIDAY—William Desmonl in
, placing and education of public health
“THE BLUE BANDANNA”'
nurses, in the teaching of home care
Marie Walcamp in the 5th of the
of the sick, first aid and dietetics; in
the development of Junior Red Cross, series
“SPUR AND SADDLE”
in the extension of home service to
: civilian families and in the advance SATURDAY—Creighton Hale in
ment of the cause of public health, the
“THE BLACK CIRCLE”
importance of the Red Cross in the
Kinograms
life of our country will be evident to
all.
The Great United Artists’ Produc“We feel pride in what has been
done to meet our obligations to ser COMING—AUG. 23 & 24

I

Linotype Composition for the Trade

Ube Enterprise (press
Kennebunk, Main

Telephone 19

46 Main Street,

Redpath Chautauqua
-

RESERVE SEATS
For Chautauqua Week
FOR ONE DOLLAR

Plus War Tax
You can secure the SAME SEAT for all after
noon and evening sessions except the Fourth
Afternoon, when ALL seats will b« FREE.
Season Reserve Seat Sale
opens at
One o’Clock P. M.

of the
Opening Day

At the Chautauqua Grounds
RESERVED SEATS Will be LIMITED TO
SIX TICKETS TO EACH PURCHASER.
BE SURE OF A GOOD SEAT AT
THE REDPATH CHAUTAUQUA

Redpath Chautauqua
Sixteen Big Events
AU for $2.00
Plus War Tax
Fourth Day

First Day
MORDELiA NOVELTY
CERT COMPANY,

CON-

SIDNEY L. CHANDLER,

“The Great Social Problems
of the Present Time.”

E. T. HAGERMAN,

“The Man With One Window.”

CHILDREN'S ENTERTAIN
ERS.

CHARLES E. BARKER,

“How to Live One Hundred
Years.”

Second Day

AL BAKER, Ventriloquist.

YOUNA, Juggler.

BILLIE PRYOR, Funny Man.

K. R. B. FLINT,

“Community Planning.”

“THE GONDOLIERS,"

LUCIA AMES MEAD,

Comic Opera With 35 People.

“The New Education.”
“Nothing but the Truth.”
Company «f Ten Players.

Fifth Day

Third Day

GLENN FRANK,

O. P. FAIRFIELD,

“Order vs. Disorder.”
or

“Literature and Art in Daily
Life/’
GRAND CONCERT.

CHAS. S. MEDBURY,

KNIGHT MacGREGOR,

“The Man of Now.”

Famous Baritone.

GAY ZENOLA MacLAREN

MARGARET WHITAKER,

Brilliant Violinist.
EDNA WALLACE,

Piano Soloist
panist.

and

Sixth Day

Accom

VICTOR'S BAND,

ARTHUR HUNT CHUTE,

Two Grand Concerts.

“The New World Spirit.”

Kennebunk, Maine
August 27 to Sept. 2

I

The Great United Artists’ Produc
I YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY tion
“ROMANCE
$1.25 FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT.

A j - -

——:„

-

Mrs. Mabe! Huff
IS

When you are in need of some
thing in this line

DON’T FORGET THU

prepared to do han and
seal p treatment, facial
massage and mani
curing by apDointment

Residence York Street.

Tel. 7¿J-2

